
THIS lS THE LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT of me JOYGE ROSE EATCH of 11

Langer Avenue, Dolans Bay in the State of New South Wales, Married Woman.

I HEREBY REVOKE all former Wills and testamentary dispositions made by me

and declare this to be my last Will.

1. I APPOINT SUZANNE JOY HOBBS and JULIE ROSE TUCKER as my

Executors and Truslees (hereinafter referred to as "my Trustee").

2. I GIVE the tollowing pecuniary legacies:

(a) To my daughter SUZANNE JOY HOBBS the sum of Six thousand dollars

($6,000.00).

(b) To my daughler JULIE ROSE TUCKER the sum of Six thousand dollars

($6,ooo.oo).

(c) To my grandson JEFFREY ALBERT TUCKER the sum of Three thousand

dollars ($3,000.00).

(d) To my grandson OWEN JOHN TUCKER the sum of Three thousand dollars

($3,ooo.oo).

(e) To my granddaughter LAUREN ROSE TUCKERthe sum ofThreethousand

dollars ($3,000.00).

(f) To LINDA McKENNA the sum of One thousand dollars ($'l,000.00).

(g) To REBECCA MGKENNA the sum of Five hundred dollars ($500.00).

(h) To MELANIE MCKENNA the sum of Five hundred dollars ($500.00).

3. I GIVE the residue of my estate of whalsoever kind and wheresoever situate

to my husband DONALD CAMPBELL EATCH.
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4.1 lF my husband DONALD CAMPBELL EATCH predeceases me I GIVE:

4.1.'l To my grandson JEFFREY ALBERT TUCKER the sum of

Twenty thousand dollars (920,000.00).

4.1 .2 Io my grandson OWEN JOHN TUCKER the sum of Twentv

thousand dollars (920,000.00).

4.1.3 To my granddaughter LAUREN ROSE TUCKER the sum of

Twenty thousand dollars (920,000.00).

4.2 I GIVE the residue of my estate as aforesaid to my daughters SUZANNE

JOY HOBBS and JULIE ROSE TUCKER in equalshares orthe survivor of them.

5. PROVIDED HOWEVER that should either of my daughters predecease me

leaving children who survive me THEN such children shall take and if more than

one in equal shares the share which his her or their parent would otherwise have

taken under this my Will.

6. I GIVE my Trustee the following powers in addition to those implied by law:

(a) power in his absolute discretion to apply the whole or any part or parts of

(b)

the income or capital of the expectant presumptive or vested share of any

person whose entitlement is contingent upon that person attaining a certain

age under this my Will for or towards his or her maintenance educarron

benefit or advancement either directly or by paying the same to that person

with whom such person is residing without being responsible to see to the

application thereof.

power to sell.
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(c)

(d)

power to retain any part of my eslate in its existing state of investment

without being answerable for any loss that may arise as a result.

power to appropriate assets in my estate in full or part satisfaction of any

share or interest without the necessity of obtaining any consent.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF lhave hereunto set my hand to this my Will this 2B'"

day of September 2010

SIGNED by the in

ROSE EATGH our

and attested by us

of her and of each

said JOYCE )

\

in the presence )

olher: )


